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The Thai Restaurant

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in Marsh, GL56 0LA

Bookings: Tel: 01608 654080
www.thethairestaurant.co.uk

All you can eat Sunday
Thai Buffett and English Carvery

(Both with starter included)

ONLY £9.99!
Special rates for children/toddlers eat for free.

You now get a choice of 14 Main Thai Courses with
5 starters to choose from with the buffett and

carvery (choice of meat with carvery includes pork,
beef, gammon and turkey).

IN FACT, IF YOUR REALLY HUNGRY, YOU
CAN HAVE BOTH THE CARVERY AND THE

BUFFETT IF YOU LIKE!!!!!!

We are open Tuesday to Sunday with an
A La Carte menu also available!

NEW!
Relax and enjoy

our new

spacious oriental

garden



From the Editor
There is no doubt any more! The tress have burst into leaf, including
the oaks which are normally so slow to turn green, and some early
house martins have been seen on the wires and swooping under the
eaves of the barns.  Our local tree warden, John Reynolds reminded
us of the old adage ‘oak before ash, we’re in for a splash; ash before
oak, we’re in for a soak!’  I wonder...it has been incredibly dry
recently!  If other people would like to share some ‘country weather
forecasting’ with us we’ll be delighted to collect them and publish
them in an article.

The major/minor event of May in your schedule will depend on your
interests I suspect.  From local elections to town, parish and district
councils, celebrating Cotswold sheep and spring fairs, to dog shows
and an amazing selection of music and singing, there is masses going
on in our communities. So there’s no excuse for sitting in and feeling
gloomy this month – get out and let your eyes remind you of how
good it is to be here at this time of the year, in this stunning part of
the world.

After all the columns written about local politics (with a small ‘p’) in
the last two months I do hope that  there is perhaps a little more
interest in what, how and why our communities work the way they
do.  Of the three Fosse Way towns only Moreton residents have the
excitement of electing their town council....for the first time in many
years! How different it will feel for those who become town
councillors to know that they have the support of the community
they are serving, and to have their interests at heart when they deal
with planning issues, libraries and amenities.

A thought for the month...Whether your councillors represent your
opinions or not actually depends a lot on you. None of them will be
especially talented a mind-reading and won’t know how you feel
about things. So get along to the meetings every now and again, find
out what’s going on, take an interest and share your opinions with
your councillors. You may be surprised.  If we don’t support the
people who represent us, how strong can they be putting forward
our case?   

Best wishes
Jenni Turner, Editor

Our Front Cover photograph of sleeping lambs was taken by Liz
Frazer.©Liz Frazer2011.
An apology – our Front Cover photograph last month was wrongly labelled
Lower Swell, when in fact it was Upper Slaughter.  

Copydate for the June edition is 16th May 2011.
(The 16th is our copy date for every month next year)

Telephone Bourton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number; we will return your call.) 

email BOURTON TIMES on
editor@bourtontimes.co.uk
www.bourtontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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Inside this edition
               FEATURES

8, 9          Celebrating Cotswold Sheep.

10            Went the Day Badly – by Mike Hallowes                                  

12            Looking for a job? Want to be an entrepreneur?

14            ‘Zoonoses’ –  a helpful warning from Vet Martin Whitehead

30, 31     Spring Birds at Bourton Lakes – photos from Mike Boyes  

41            Going Green with the Feed-In Tariff

               REGULARS

13           Book Reviews from Cotswold Bookstore                  

18           Affordable Homes...... but affordable to whom?

               Glos Schools will be well prepared to deal with an emergency
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22, 23     Village Halls; Rural Cinemas.  

21- 28     LOCAL EVENTS & EVENTS DIARY for May

29           Local Walks in May

31            Gloucestershire First -  promoting the county to Olympic visitors

33            Keeping Business Local – a new initiative from FSB  

               Robb Eden – Keeping money in the area.

34            North Cotswold Rotary; the NGS charities

35            Action Medical Research in Stow 

37, 38, 39    Reports from our local Schools

42, 43, 45, 47 News & Reports from some of the Local Sports Clubs, etc.. 

50           News & Reports from some of the Local Clubs, Societies,

Associations & Charities

51           Clubs, Societies & Associations, etc  (List is still being updated –

new information every month!)

52           Local Business Directory

Thank you to all our contributors, the writers and photographers who
have helped produce this edition. This month the team doing research,
sub-editing and proof reading includes Kathie McDonald and Jan Marley –
who also manages our deliveries. As always, their time and input was
invaluable. Thank you too to all our volunteer deliverers and sources of
information – without them these magazines couldn’t function and we
always appreciate their time and commitment.  (Yes I do say this every
month, and it’s true! Jenni)

We will be delighted if you can help to deliver Bourton Times in your
area. We drop the copies to you for delivery early in the month.  If you
can help please call me, Jenni Turner on 07789 175 002 – your help will
be very much appreciated

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Bourton Times may be available at The Dial House
Hotel and The Old Manse Hotel, the Doctors Surgery, Station Road
Garage and the Texaco Fosse Way garage on Fosse Way.  
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Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 
PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop and if
there is anything particular you need we will buy it in for you.

It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold
GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk
www.barksandpurrs.co.uk
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The United Kingdom’s 200,000 publicly-owned oil

paintings are held in institutions ranging from museums

large and small to town halls, universities, hospitals and

even fire stations. An astonishing 80% of these paintings

are not on display to the public. 

Over the last few years the Public Catalogue Foundation

(The PCF), a registered charity, has been photographing

threes paintings, working closely with collections up and

down the country. The PCF is now almost half way through

this project, having photographed nearly 110,000

paintings from over 1,500 collections.  It expects to

complete the project by the time of the London Olympics,

funding permitting.

Until recently, The PCF’s main focus was publishing a series

of hardcopy catalogues. Now it is publishing online. Online

access will allow users to search paintings by various

criteria and view larger images, whilst collections will be

able to update their painting records. Most importantly, it

will give The PCF’s work a much larger and wider audience.

To achieve this aim, The PCF has entered into a

partnership with BBC. Together the two organizations are

about to radically improve the public’s awareness of the oil

paintings they own but, in most cases, cannot see.

The partnership is a perfect marriage between a small

charity working on behalf of the museum sector and the

national public service broadcaster that runs the most

popular British website in the world and has enormous

audience-engagement experience. The BBC is building the

Your Paintings website at its own expense. Meanwhile,

The PCF is responsible for completing the painting

digitalization programme, building and maintaining the art

historical information database, and enhancing the data

through a tagger programme.

The principal outcome of the partnership project with the

BBC will be the creation of a vibrant and highly searchable

website showing the entire collection of publicly-owned oil

paintings across the UK. This will be the only website

anywhere in the world illustrating a nation’s entire

painting collection. The Your Paintings website will be free

to view and will be hosted on bbb.co.uk. Aimed at

mainstream and learner audiences, the objective of the

website will be to popularize and democratize art as well

as to educate and entertain.

The website will feature a range of applications that allow

users to browse the paintings, see related BBC audio visual

content, explore various links providing further

information, see virtual exhibitions curated by experts or

popular figures, and plan days out (as all paintings will be

geo-coded)

Substantial benefits are accruing to the 1,500 collections

that have already participated in The PCF’s hard-copy

cataloguing project. These have come in the form of free

high-resolution digital images and improved collection

records. For almost all small and medium sized collections

the site will constitute the only illustrated online catalogue

of their oil paintings.

The PCF (through the BBC) will ask the public to help

catalogue (or tag) the paintings by subject matter online.

the approach to searching has been informed by user

research into how different audiences look for paintings

online.

It is expected that the Your Paintings will go live to the

public this summer with some 100, 000 paintings. 

www.thepcf.org.uk

YOUR PAINTINGS Uncovering the nation’s 

art collection

A key objective of Your

Paintings will be to encourage

local residents and tourists to

visit the actual collections

and the collections’ own

websites – if they have one.

The PCF expects Your

Paintings to drive significant

web traffic to participating

collections.   

The enthusiasm of the

general public is a valuable

resource.
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SUMMER TIME AT KENULF

Contemporary and Period
Original Paintings,

Sculpture and Antiques

500+ Quality Items with

10%-70% Discounts

Open 7 Days a Week.

Comprehensive Website to View Stock.

Restoration and Framing Service Available

Our team of expert
craftsmen can restore

the value to your
damaged or

discoloured paintings
and period frames
←Before         After→

KENULF FINE ARTS LTD
Digbeth Street, Stow-on-Wold, Glos. GL54  1BN

Tel 01451 870878 Mob. 07774 107 269
E-Mail: kenulf.finearts@virgin.net

www.kenulf-fine-arts.com

Thomas Bush Hardy - “Off Dunkirk”

Domingo

Casarrubios Casarrubios

Thornley

Royo
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Cotswold Sheep
“The best wool in Europe is English,

and the best wool in England is Cotswold”

The first in an occasional series on sheep in the Cotswolds, with

contributions from The Sheep Association, Henrda Vean Cotswold

Sheep and The Campaign for Wool, with some photography by local

photographers. 

By John Flanders, Hendra Vean Cotswold Sheep

The Cotswold sheep is a large, hornless, longwool breed with a white

face, a well developed forelock, which is generally retained at

shearing, and a high lustre wool. They are one of the largest British

sheep breeds with an average ram weighing 140 kg (22 stones) and a

ewe 85 kg (13 stones); and the fleece of a shearling could weigh over

5 kg.  As a breed the Cotswold sheep have survived the highs and

lows of agriculture, but today they are regarded as rare with only

about 1,300 breeding ewes; however it was not always like this. 

As the name implies, Cotswold sheep are descended from flocks

that grazed the Cotswold Hills and their existence can be traced

back to Roman times. It is believed that they were introduced by

the Romans who wanted a larger longwool sheep to provide more

suitable clothing for the mercenary soldiers more accustomed to

South Europe  climate, rather than the short woolled native breeds.

After the Romans left in 410 AD, the sheep continued to thrive on

the Cotswold Hills where the limestone enabled them to produce

good bone and the open nature of the Hills favoured the large

longwool breed.

During the Middle Ages the export of wool to Europe, particularly

Flanders and Italy, was a major contributor to the national economy

and the wool trade accounted for almost half of England’s total

income. It is said that Flemish weavers, who produced the finest

cloth in Europe considered English wool to be the best, and the best

English wool was Cotswold. The continental weavers paid high

prices for their Cotswold wool – often buying up whole clips for

several years ahead and paying in advance. 

The wool merchants grew rich and the towns we admire today, such

as Burford, Northleach, Cirencester and Stow are a lasting reminder

of that trade. The abbeys of Gloucester and Winchcombe had flocks

of 10,000 and 8,000 respectively.

It is interesting to note that, by the 15th Century the export of

sheep and wool were prohibited without the king’s licence. Such

was the prestige of Cotswold wool that in 1437 the King of Portugal

applied to Henry VI for permission to export sixty sacks for the

manufacture of cloth for court ceremonial dress.

The sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries witnessed

considerable changes in England, with increasing taxation on wool

sold to foreign buyers. The growing population required clothing

and feeding, which the Cotswolds, because of their size, were able

to satisfy. The advent of machinery at this time that produced fabric

from short woolled sheep, which previously was the domain of the

longwools, led to a contraction in the number of Cotswold sheep

because there was now more wool available.

Whilst its pre-eminence as a wool producer may have declined by

the 19th Century, the value of as Cotswold sheep as a mutton

producer was on the increase and this lasted until the early 20th

Century. The demand for Cotswold rams grew, both at home and

abroad, and they were much sought after to produce fat lambs

especially when crossed on to a Suffolk ewe. Interest in breed

improvement led to experiments by crossing Cotswold rams with

Hampshire and Southdown ewes which resulted in the creation of

the Oxford Down breed of sheep. Some of the Cotswolds of this

time had impressive weights; for example, a ram killed at 2 years

and 3 months weighed almost 41 kg per quarter and in 1892 a

record weight of 328 kg at the Smithfield Show for a pen of three 9

months old ewes.

Towards the end of the 19th Century the demand for Cotswolds

began to wane (4,000 in 1910) and continued until it hit an all time

low in the 1960’s when there were about 200 sheep in Britain. The

reason for the decline was manifold including the agricultural

depression of the 1930’s and the preference for smaller carcases to

suit smaller families - it was not unusual for a leg of mutton to

weigh in the region of 40lbs.

However by the 1970’s a group of enthusiasts got together to

prevent the breed from becoming extinct; thus the Cotswold Sheep

Society was re-formed. Today there are about 1,300 breeding ewes

in the country and Cotswold classes at agricultural shows have

gradually emerged. The majority of registered flocks are small

averaging between 5 and 10 sheep and they tend to be

concentrated in the Gloucestershire area, but they can also be

found in Shropshire and West Wales with large individual flocks of

150 and 50 ewes respectively.

A number of breeders market the wool and meat and by so doing

are having a positive impact in securing the future of this ancient

breed albeit it not on the scale previously experienced.

Further Information and Details

Cotswold Sheep Society – www.cotswoldsheepsociety.co.uk

Knitting wool – Cotswold Sewing Machines, Stroud  01453 763660

Woollen goods – www.hendraveancotswolds.co.uk

Boxed meat – www.conygreefarm.co.uk

The Organic Shop, The Square, Stow on the Wold. 01451 831004

Photos copyright John Flander, 

Contact him at the Hendra Vean Cotswold Flock in Ceredigion,

Wales, 01545 590438. e-mail: info@hendraveancotswolds.co.uk

Hendra Vean shearlings

‘Bethan’  from Hendra Vean Cotswold flock
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The Cotswold Sheep Society &

The 17th International 

‘BACK TO BACK’ 
WOOL CHALLENGE

This remarkable challenge
starts with a sheep,

and ends with a sweater.

Its roots lie exactly two hundred years ago. In 1811 in Newbury in

Berkshire, a one thousand pound wager was made to make a coat

from the sheep's back to a man's back in one day. Watched by 5000

people, the coat was completed in thirteen hours. The sheep was

then eaten with much quaffing of beer to celebrate.

Today's Challenge began in 1992 when Richard Snow, a keen young

spinner at the Scottish Wool Centre, developed thyroid cancer. His

desire to raise funds for cancer research sparked off their Back to

Back Wool Challenge, a competition very similar to that run one

hundred and eighty one years before.  The event created enormous

interest in the UK, not only because of the clever wool promotion,

but also because of the funds raised for cancer research. 

This is now a worldwide, annual Challenge with teams taking part in

events in countries as far apart as the UK and New Zealand. In 1995

a team from the Shetland Isles completed the Challenge in just

under 5 hours 58 minutes. However the current world record was

set in 2004 by a team from Merriwa, New South Wales, Australia,

finishing in 4 hours, 51 minutes 14 secs.

Now the Cotswold Sheep Society’s team, The Cotswold Woollies,

will take up the challenge. The event will take place on Sunday 8th

May, and the venue will be the beautiful, and historic, Cotswold

barn  at Villars Farm, Meysey Hampton. One aim of the day will be

to break the record, or at least get as close to it as they possibly can!

Another will be to raise funds for both the Cotswold Sheep Society,

and Cancer Research.

The team of eight consists of a blade shearer and seven spinners

and knitters, most of whom belong to the Oxfordshire Guild of

Spinners and Dyers - while the star of the event will be a Cotswold

sheep.

The current Challenge is to hand

shear the sheep, spin the wool  

and knit a sweater as speedily as

possible. The good news for the 

sheep is that it will not end up as

dinner!

Shearing begins at 9am sharp, but

there will be further

demonstrations of hand shearing

later in the day! There will also

be demonstrations of country

crafts including hurdle making, bee keeping, and the use of a

traditional pole-lathe. Add to that: refreshments, a barbecue, high

quality Cotswold wool products available to purchase, and the

opportunity to view the lovely gardens of Meysey Hampton, which

will be open in aid of the Red Cross (2 – 5pm). ALL the ingredients

for a great day out! 
(photo by Liz Frazer©03.11)

• Rams, Lambs, Tups and Ewes
Cotswold-based artists whose work will be on show

include Fosse popular exhibitors Mick Rooney RA, Lucy

Pratt, PJ Crook, young, rising star Charlie Calder Potts and

Alex Williams, whose work is much valued by the National

Trust and the Rare Breeds Survival Trust. Artists from

further afield include Picasso’s muse Lydia Corbett (‘the

girl with the ponytail’), Louis Turpin,  Welsh artist Seren

Bell, the formidable Ursula McCannell (88), and New

York-based artist, Lucien Rees Roberts.  Tim Dolby, a

much-collected landscape artist, is bringing his work to

Fosse for the first time, while June Redfern, Sasha Bowles

and Bridget Lansley, to name but a few, are all tackling this

subject afresh. 

‘People adore sheep’, commented Sharon Wheaton, the

gallery owner. ‘It’s fascinating to see the many different

interpretations our artists are able to create from these

gorgeous animals.  The exhibition celebrates an animal on 

which the Cotswolds’ economy was based, and which still

plays a vital part in the rural community.’ 

at The Fosse Gallery,Stow

from 9th May

A Cotswold ‘lion’ ready for his summer hair-

cut. Lights! Camera! Action!
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Single File
Friendly social group 

For unattached people aged 50-70 
Welcomes new members to join us, make new friends and

choose from our varied events programme.

Contact 01295 788474 for more detailS

Are you being seen?
Talk to us about advertising 

your business.

07789 175 002
Editor@bourtontimes.co.uk

Cox’s Yard @
Moreton Architectural 
Reclamation Yard Ltd

Cobblestones

cubes and setts 
Reclaimed clean

granite setts in full

range of sizes and

colours. 

Clean, 

Hand selected 

Ready to lay 

Small or large

quantities.

Delivery arranged.

Moreton Architectural Reclamation Yard Ltd @

Cox's Yard 

10 Fosseway Business Park, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NQ

www.coxsarchitectural.co.uk
Tel: 01608 652505 Fax: 01608 652881

Email: info@coxsarchitectural.co.uk

Hot fresh coffee, tea and biscuits available in our cafe.

TRADITIONAL & MODERN TAPS & WASTES.

FLOORBOARDS, NEW & RECLAIMED IN OAK

OR PINE, DOORS & DOOR HARDWARE,

FIREPLACES, PANELLED ROOMS,

STAIRCASES, STONE, TIMBER & BEAMS,

WINDOWS, RADIATORS… & MUCH MORE!
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Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

*Stow Times, Moreton Times,

Bourton Times, Ch.Norton Times

TELL EVERYONE

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS 

TELL EVERYONE

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS 

MONDAYS, Moreton in Marsh
St David’s School, 6.30pm – 7.30pm

WEDNESDAYS, Bourton on the Water
The Cotswold School, 6.15pm – 7.15pm

THURSDAYS, Moreton in Marsh 
St David’s School, 7.00pm – 8.00pm

SUNDAYS, Blockley
St George’s Hall, 6.00pm – 7.00pm

Ditch the Workout – Join the Party™

Dance Fitness for Adults

Call for more info, Tel: 07902 144 361

Email:  tracey@cotswoldzumba.co.uk

www.cotswoldzumba.co.uk

www.facebook.com/cotswoldzumba
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WENT THE DAY BADLY
By Mike Hallowes

Foolishly I once had the urge to own a single seat racing

car and as it happened a friend of mine was advertising a

1956 front engined Elva Formula Junior for sale. The more

I spoke about it to another friend of mine the more he tried

to dissuade me so consequently I wanted it even more!

Clutching my hard earned cash and towing an empty trailer

(bad move – always seems you should bring something

back) I legged it up to about junction 932 on the M1 to see

this transport of delight. I wanted it even more now, which

didn’t do my powers of negotiation any good. So we struck

a deal and I loaded up and headed off the thousand miles

home again.

Shortly after a suitable race meeting was being held at

Brands Hatch so I duly entered two races, the second of

which was a proper FIA race for which there was £100

start money, the theory being this should cover my costs

for the weekend.

I prepared the car thoroughly but drew the line at forking

out for new racing tyres. Big mistake. Although they had

bags of tread their consistency was that of Bakelite and

with about the same coefficient of friction.

The writing was on the wall when I spun the car in the first

race but the lure of the £100 was too great so I set off in the

FIA race with the intention of completing the mandatory three

race laps to qualify for the pay out and then retire with

“carburettor trouble”. Unfortunately there was another Elva

the same as mine just in front of me and the ‘red mist’ took

over and I chased after him. Inevitably it all got away from me

at Stirlings Bend and I was heading straight for the Armco

with the gear lever, conveniently placed between my legs,

threatening my manhood. Luckily I spun again on the grass so

I went in backwards and sideways ripping off various

extremities in the process and at last it all came to a deathly

halt. About the only thing still intact was the windscreen but I

managed to destroy that while exiting the car.

After the race I was collected from the side of the track by

a flat bed truck with a crane and unceremoniously the Elva

was plonked on the back and we returned to the paddock. I

was able to take a bow to my wife and children as we went

past the main grandstand and generated several cheers

from the assembled crowd.

I had now decided that motor racing was now far too

expensive and potentially dangerous and apart from a few

sprints and hillclimbs in vintage cars I have never hit the

track again, so to speak.

Miraculously I sold the Elva in ‘kit form’ and actually

made a modest profit and I have since seen the car win its

race at the fabulous Goodwood Revival meeting.

Mike Hallowes.

the real gardener
Complete Garden Service Year Round

No job too small • Over 20 years experience

Tel: 01608 812328 | Mob: 07833 586158 | damian@holst.fslife.co.uk
www.real-gardener.co.uk

JUNGLES TAMED, CLEARED & TIDIED

NEW AREAS CREATED

OLD AREAS REINSTATED

PLANTS SUPPLIED & PLANTED

PRUNING & MAINTENANCE

SOFT LANDSCAPING

HEDGING / TREES SUPPLIED & PLANTED

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113
www.moretoninmarshchiropractic.co.uk
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Unleash our Potential!

Longborough Community-owned Village Shop has come a long

way in the last 2 years. We are now ready for the next stage,

and need to recruit a General Manager. The successful

candidate will have a proven record in a commercial

environment, retailing experience, an ability to manage and

motivate primarily voluntary staff, and the financial acumen to

analyse business results and develop strategic plans

accordingly. A full job description is available on request. 

For your help we will pay you a good salary and a profit related

bonus. If you feel you have what it takes to drive this business

forward, please contact in the first

instance  Alan Bush on

01451 831616,

or E mail alan@longborough.net. 

Closing date for applications

13/05/11

SWELL NEEDS A NEW PARISH CLERK
COULD IT BE YOU?

This is your opportunity to play a part in the first tier of local
government, becoming actively involved in the local
community, liaising with district and county services to resolve
issues raised by residents.  This is a responsible position for a
person with good organisational, inter-personal and IT skills.
Living in the Swells is not a necessity.

Apart from clerical duties, the clerk would be expected to keep
council aware of relevant legal issues, current and future, and
any actions that need to be taken and when. Ideally, the clerk
would also serve as Responsible Financial Officer (RFO), which
requires monitoring budgets and to keep simple income and
expenditure accounts.  Training would be available in all
aspects of the role.

The job is home-based, actual hours worked are flexible, but
attendance at council meetings in Lower Swell (up to 6
evenings per year) would be necessary.  A laptop computer
and printer are provided, but a broadband internet connection
is essential.  Remuneration for the combined role of Clerk and
RFO is according to national payscales, currently c. £1,800 p.a.
for a notional 17 hours per month.  Expenses incurred will be
reimbursed.

A full job description and application forms are available.  If
you’d like to know more, please call or email our current clerk,
Catherine Roffe on 01451 861774 or swellpc@gmail.com

Government Offers Business Support to Schools

The Government will offer support to schools to develop and
run their own business ideas. The Enterprise Champions
Programme  will give access to online resource materials and
tools with practical advice on setting  up and managing a
business. It is hoped that schools will work with local
enterprise champions to support school businesses and
extend learning into the commercial environment.

This is part of 'Start up Britain' which includes:
• A major roll-out of Tenner Tycoon, the successful

competition initiated by the Peter Jones Foundation which
gives young people the opportunity to develop their
business ideas.

• Creating enterprise societies in every University and most
Further Education Colleges to develop students with the
ambition and skills for enterprise.

• The Innovation Launch Pad, an online tool enabling small
businesses to pitch their ideas for delivering better value for
money for Government.

• Brighton Fuse, a joint initiative by the Arts and Humanities
Research Council and the Council for Industry and Higher
Education to expand the creative, digital and IT sector and
provide business opportunities for graduates.

The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) will
work with the Education and Employers Taskforce to have all
elements of the programme up and running by the end this year.

Gordon Russell Design Museum in Broadway
is seeking new volunteers to 

join our team of lively Stewards.

If you have an interest in the Arts, Furniture, Arts & Crafts,

Design, Cabinet Making or just meeting new people, then

please phone the Curator for more details on:

01386 854695

£20m Management Training Fund To Develop SMEs

The Government is urging small and medium-sized business

managers to access funding for training through the

Leadership and Management Development Grant scheme. It is

estimated that more than 13,000 SMEs and social enterprises

with growth potential could benefit from the scheme, which is

designed to stimulate innovation and employment, boosting

the economy.

A match funded grant of up to £1,000 can be spent on

leadership training and coaching that aids business growth,

improving productivity and competitiveness. The programme

also includes a free consultation with a business adviser before

the training commences, as well as a free follow-up to discuss

the impact of the training and any further skills needs.

The scheme is being administered through the regional

Leadership and Management Advisory Service. Contact details

for the service are available through the Business Link website,

where business managers will be able to book a personal

leadership and management assessment.
J4B.grants - 07/04/2011
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Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years
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Strictly in MORETON

Ballroom / Latin
The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 
Thursday 7-00 - 8-30pm
Beginners / Intermediate
Thursday 8.30 - 10pm
Beginners / Improvers

Salsa / Latin
The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 

Thursday   8-30 – 9-30pm
Beginners / Improvers

W E D D I N G “ F I R S T D A N C E ”
Choreographed to your special song

Especially for You

01789 778007 
www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

OTHER VENUES include…

ALCESTER, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Learn to dance....

Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep,

Modern Jive + MORE 

10 week courses - starting Thursday 5th May 2011
(as this date is Polling Day the class will be held at St

David’s Centre) Early enrolment advised

Zoonoses – Diseases you can catch from your dog or cat
By Martin Whitehead  PhD BVSc MRCVS Cert SAM      Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital

Diseases that people can catch from animals are called

zoonoses.  There are hundreds worldwide, including some of the

big killer diseases such as rabies and TB.  In the UK there are

relatively few zoonoses, most of which are caught from farm

animals or wild animals.  However, there are several that people

can catch from dogs and cats although some would only be a

concern for people with weak immune systems, such as those on

chemotherapy or with AIDS.  Those that are a concern for

otherwise healthy people are:

Toxocara are roundworms of dogs and cats.  They live in the

animal’s intestine and lay millions of eggs which pass out in the

faeces.  They are generally not infective immediately after being

passed, but become infectious after 2-3 weeks, by which time

the faeces has usually dispersed and the eggs are in the soil.  The

eggs can be infective for 2-3 years.  People – usually children –

can become infected by ingesting the eggs, usually off dirty

hands.  The worms cannot live in human intestines, but the eggs

hatch and the worm larvae migrate out of the gut and form

dormant cysts in the person’s muscles.  Occasionally the

migrating larvae will pass through or encyst in an organ.  The

worst damage is done if they enter the eye were they can cause

partial loss of vision.  The potential for Toxocara to infect

humans is a main reason why dogs are excluded from children’s

play areas and why dogs should be wormed regularly (in

addition to the benefit to the dog).  Dogs can be infected

without showing any signs and without worms being visible in

the faeces.

Echinococcus is a dog tapeworm.  People can become infected if

poor hygiene leads to ingestion of dog faeces, and it results in

cysts forming, usually in the liver, resulting in serious disease.

Echinococcus granulosus is present in some areas of Wales and

the Hebrides.  Echinococcus multilocularis is not present in the

UK but is widespread in some European countries and is the

reason why dogs travelling under the PETS passport scheme

must be wormed before they can come into the UK.

Toxoplasma gondii is a single-celled parasite.  It can only

reproduce in cats, but it can infect many other mammals

(including humans) in which the Toxoplasma migrate through

the tissues to form permanent cysts.  In nature, after the animal

dies these cysts infect any mammal that eats the carcase.  Most

humans who become infected have no symptoms and then

become immune to the disease.

However, if a woman becomes

infected for the first time just before

or during pregnancy the organism

can damage the foetus resulting in

serious mental

or physical handicap. For this

reason, pregnant women should

avoid handling cat faeces, although

most cats are contagious for this

organism for only a few weeks of

their lives and people are much

more likely to become infected by

eating vegetables contaminated by

cat faeces or undercooked meat

containing Toxoplasma cysts.  

Cat-scratch fever is caused by a bacterium called Bartonella.  It is

caught from cats, usually kittens, typically after a bite or a

scratch.  I caught this off my own cat when she was a kitten!  It

usually causes a lymph node to become large and tender for a

month or two (I had a lymph node in my neck bigger than a golf

ball for a few weeks) and sometimes fever and flu-like signs.

Cats and dogs both get ringworm which, despite its name, is a

fungal skin disease causing scaly patches of hair loss.  People,

especially children, can catch this off pets – it usually appears as

a small, red ring on the skin.  Dogs can also catch fox mange,

which is a very itchy skin disease caused by the mite Sarcoptes

scabeii.  People can catch Sarcoptes mites from their dog

resulting in an itchy rash.  Fortunately these mites cannot

reproduce on people so the rash disappears when the mites die

after a few weeks.  Both diseases can be treated with creams or

washes. 

Finally, it is worth mentioning MRSA (meticillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus).  Humans, dogs and cats can all suffer

from this.  At any one time about 1% of people in the UK carry

MRSA without illness.  MRSA is a widespread problem in human

hospitals and there have been a few outbreaks in veterinary

hospitals.  People can catch MRSA from their pets but, in fact, it

is much more likely to happen the other way round – most cases

of MRSA disease in pets have been caught from the owner!

Daisy and Alaric
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The Vine Leaf

‘Good food - served all day’
10am - 7pm

Pop in for a coffee and a cake, or a steak with a glass of
wine; enjoy our mezze plate which is great to share
(especially when dining al fresco in our courtyard).

We have special menus for every occasion

Royal Wedding Week
celebrate with us and enjoy 3 courses for £13.50 - a traditional English

menu! Book for Friday 29th and enjoy a glass of wine on us!

THE VINE LEAF | Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BQ

01451 832010 | thevineleaf@yahoo.com | www.thevineleaf.co.uk

Johnson Cleaners
20 Market Place, Chipping Norton,

OX7 5NQ

O1608 642817

HAVE YOUR
CURTAINS CLEANED
ONLY £25 a pair
Max size 2.5mx2.5m (99”x99”) 

ONLY at CHIPPING NORTON

Quote J1 for a further 5% Discount

Talk to us*
about advertising 
your business

07789 175 002
*STOW TIMES, MORETON  TIMES, BOURTON
TIMES & CHIPPING NORTON TIMES (11,500
copies every month)
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• Gardens�designed�and�constructed�to�the

highest�standards

• Specialist�Stone�Wallers�and�Water�Engineers

• Planting�schemes

• RHS�Chelsea�and�Hampton�Court�Gold�Medals

Contact:

Rupert�Williams-Ellis,�Chris�Leach�or�Nick�Williams-Ellis

The�Old�Post�Office,�Blockley.�GL56�9BB

Telephone:�01386�700883

Email:�cotswoldlandscaping@gmail.com

www.cotswoldlandscaping.co.uk

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES
TODENHAM, NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH

TELEPHONE 01608 650 418
THE HIMALAYAN COFFEE HOUSE NOW OPEN

VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com

WINNERS OF THE 2000 WORLDAWARE AWARD FOR FAIR TRADE

TIBETAN RUGS ALONG SIDE A VAST AND COLOURFUL
CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL AND UNUSUAL GIFTS PRODUCED
BY TALENTED CRAFTS MEN AND WOMEN FROM NEPAL

TEMPLESTONE

Traditional skills • Traditional service • Traditional values

Templestone’s architectural features are handmade by
highly skilled craftsmen. These traditional skills and artistry
enhance the beauty of natural stone.

Form fireplaces to mirror surrounds, archways to window
frames, porticoes to pergolas, Templestone brings
elegance to your home from design to installation.

For a brochure call 01963 350242
or visit our website at www.templestone.co.uk

Beautiful homes

deserve beautiful features
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COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

We can help with your garden whatever the size.

Contact David or Elf on:

Tel: 01993 830733 • Mobile 0775 409 8469

WE ARE
• Dedicated • Adaptable
• Practical • Reliable

• Design • Construction
• Planting • Water Elements
• Knowledgeable Maintenance
• No VAT

WE DO

Visit Our Fireplace
Stove Studio and View
Over 50 Displays and
Fire Accessories.......

• Chimney and Flue Specialists 
• Contemporary and Traditional Wood Burners 

• Multi Fuel and Gas Stoves 
• Fire Place Surrounds and Accessories 
• Chimney and Fire Place Construction 

• Regsitered Installation & Service Specialists

Most Major Brands Available.
Show Room Opening Hours:

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 3pm, Sunday Closed.
Bank Holidays (normal weekday opening hours)

Tel: 01608 682628 | E-mail: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com

www.greyhoundstoves.com
10 Blackwell Business Park, Shipston on Stour, Warks, CV36 4PE.
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Homes ‘less affordable than ever’ 
From an article By Ruralcity Media www.rsnonline.org.uk

HOUSE prices in the countryside are now up to £40,000
higher than in urban areas, despite lower average wages.

Rural homes have become increasingly unaffordable for
local people over the last ten years, reveals a study. Many
rural people now have no hope of getting on the housing
ladder, according to research by the National Housing
Federation.

The ‘affordability gap’ between wages and house prices
over the past decade has widened in every rural district, it
said. ‘Despite the recent recession, house prices had risen
at more than three times the rate of local salaries since
1999.’

The study looked at the price of an average home in rural
areas compared to local wages in both 1999 and 2009.

It found that ten years ago the average price of a home in
the countryside was £95,073, and the average local salary
was £13,505.

Since then the price of a rural home has rocketed to
£214,008 – an increase of 125% - whereas local wages
have risen just 37% to £18,538. This makes properties
increasingly unaffordable for local workers.

The biggest change in affordability was experienced at
Alnwick in Northumberland, whose castle features in the
Harry Potter films. Over the past 10 years, average house
prices in Alnwick had soared from £78,706 to £210,572 –
an increase of 170%.

With local incomes rising by only 5% over the same period
however, the gap between house prices and local salaries
has widened massively.

An average home in Alnwick is now 16.9 times the average
local salary of £12,480 – up from 6.6 times local salary in
1999.

Easington, also in north-east England, saw the second
biggest increase in the affordability gap, with a home now
costing 7.3 times the average local salary. In 1999, a home
in the town would have cost just 3.2 times the annual
income of somebody working in the area.

Housing Federation chief executive David Orr said: “These
figures highlight just how difficult it can be for rural
inhabitants to afford a home of their own.

“With the disparity between income and house prices
growing so rapidly, local inhabitants can often feel like they
have to win the lottery to be able to buy in their local
area.”

Fenland in Cambridgeshire, Mid Bedfordshire and Ribble
Valley in Lancashire also fared badly, with the affordability
gap more than doubling since 1999.

North East Derbyshire, Derbyshire Dales, Congleton, Forest
of Dean and North Lincolnshire made up the top 10 areas
with worsening affordability.

House prices in the countryside are now up to £40,000
higher than in urban areas, despite average wages being
lower.
Mr Orr said: “Unless affordable homes continue to be built
to match demand, this problem will increase further and
local people will be priced-out of their communities. As a
first step we are asking all rural councils to make sure they
have a full understanding of housing need in their area and
to publish an action plan to deal with this need.”

The number of people on waiting lists for affordable
homes in rural England has soared to around 750,000. The
federation estimates around 100,000 new affordable
homes need to be built in England alone to meet demand
in rural areas over the next 10 years. Rural councils must
now draw up action plans to address the housing needs of
their communities, it said     END.

New Street Litter Bins
CDC are introducing new, larger bins to help keep street litter

down this summer. The bins will go into busy areas of the village

and offer two separate departments - for cans and bottles and for

paper and other rubbish.  The bins will be emptied by SITA as

part of their street cleaning operation.   It is hoped that these bins

will be easily spotted by visitors, and more readily used.   

Keeping calm in a crisis 
Gloucestershire¹s schools have dealt with their fair share of

emergencies over the years – floods, chemical leaks, bus

crashes to contagious infections. 

A project aimed at making sure that schools, teachers and pupils

are properly prepared for these and other types of emergencies

was launched last month. 

The Developing Community Resilience Through Schools project

is a collaboration between Gloucestershire County Council and

other local authorities to make online resources available to

schools, and help them prepare effectively for a wide range of

emergencies. The resources include games, puzzles and

electronic books for pupils¹, lesson plans for teachers and help

and guidance for schools to prepare their own emergency plans.

Cllr Will Windsor-Clive, Cabinet Member for Emergency

Management, said: “It is important that everyone in the school

community knows their role and responsibilities in an

emergency.  The online resources should make lessons on

emergency planning fun, as well as informative.”

For more information online and to download the resources

please visit: www.schoolemergencies.info 
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inform

County Council

Research Team –

Population, Land Use

& Community Profiling

www.gloucestershire.

gov.uk/inform

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

East End to The Church Northleach, Northleach, St Georges Day Parade 1/5/11
B4479 Station Road Blockley. Level Crossing, Essential Rail Track Works 15/5/11
B4479 Station Road Blockley. Level Crossing, Essential Rail Track Works 22/5/11

Special Events Notice Stow Horse Fair - Various Roads Stow & Maugersbury coned/closed -
No waiting at any time

Chipping Norton, The Rugby Club - 29/05

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

C.D.C Committees - MAY
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website www.cotswold.gov.uk

6th May Appeals
11 May Council (Annual Meeting)
12 May Planning (regulatory)
17 May Licensing
18 May Overview & Scrutiny

Minutes & Decisions are available for the
public to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk

Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning
meetings held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 

By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Gloucestershire Constabulary

Non-Emergency Number

0845 090 1234

MAY 2011

Thursday 5th
Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-1115),
Naunton (1130-1215), Lower Slaughter (1315-1345),
Upper Slaughter (1400-1500) 
Friday 6th
Chipping Campden – Back Ends (1500-1600)
Tuesday 10th
Route J
Clapton-on-the-Hill (0945-1015), Little Rissington
(1030-1115), Great Rissington (1130-1200), Upper
Rissington (1300-1400), Westcote (1415-1500) and
Wyck Rissington (1515-1545)
Wednesday 18th
Route Q
Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115), ddington
(1130-1200), Adlestrop (1300-1345), Evenlode (1400-
1445), Broadwell (1500-1530) and Donnington (1545-
1615)

Wednesday 25th
Route L
Condicote (0915-0945), Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton-on-the-Hill (1045-1115), Todenham (1130-
1215), Paxford (1315-1345), Draycott (1400-1430) and
Blockley (1445-1545)

Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

BOURTON ON THE WATER
PARISH COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING
11th May 7.30pm

AGM and Election of Chairman,
Vice-chairman and committees 

at Bourton Baptist Church Hall

Prior to the meeting the Police will be
invited to report and members of the

public may submit general comments and
questions to Council during a ten 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
PARISH COUNCIL
Notes on the Council Meeting for 

April 2011  
Minutes of the last Council Meeting 

are displayed on the Parish Notice Board
at The Chestnuts and ON:LINE at

www.bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk
Full Minutes of meetings, associated committee

meetings and correspondence 
are available the Council’s Office and ONLINE

Bourton-on-the-Water Parish Council
8 VictoriaStreet, Bourton-on-the-Water, 

GL54 2BT
01451 820712

Clerk: Mrs Susan Cretney –
clerk@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk
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NCCR BROADCASTS TO THE

GLOBAL VILLAGE 

North Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) is becoming a
truly global institution, with the release of recent listening
figures showing that not only has the volunteer internet
radio station become a local hit, but also has fans as far
afield as China, Australia and Russia!

The research, carried out by the station’s resident internet
experts and inhouse technician, Phil Sellick, shows that
NCCR now garners around 3,000 listeners a month and is
growing its figures by 11% with every passing month.
Listeners tend to listen to the site for an average 30
minutes per visit, 40% are new visitors (over the past three
months) and more than 70% make regular return visits.
The weekend programmes are proving the most popular,
with between 200 and 400 people listening concurrently at
peak weekend times.

The growth in popularity of handheld devices such as
iPhones shows that around 8% of listeners tune in via
mobile phones, and this figure is growing by circa 75% a
quarter. However, it is thought that the continuous
improvement of wifi connections locally is mostly
responsible for the growth in listeners tuning in on
personal computers or laptops.

Interest from listeners around the world is no surprise to
Station Manager Robb Eden, who says “ There are people
with a Cotswolds connection on every continent- many
have moved for work reasons or in retirement and we like
to think that we provide them with a little link to their
homeland. There is, of course, considerable tourist interest
in the area, and we make a point of flagging up
forthcoming events for the benefit of potential visitors. The
month-on-month growth is extremely edifying and a credit
to the hard work and professionalism of our army of
unpaid volunteers”.

For further information contact 
Richard Price on 07798 624597 or at

richardpprice@gmail.com 
or Robb Eden on robbeden@aol.com
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia.

Holds 100. Hearing loop. LIFT and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, toilets,

anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)

2011 dates available.   01451 831633.   PeterKing9@aol.com

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml: timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

STOW BAPTIST CHURCH HALL, STOW GL54 1AA
In the community for the community

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new kitchen facilities

& disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups. 

We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

01451 870437  stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

PLANNING AN EVENT?
Tell us and we will tell everyone! - 07789 175 002
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THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

Saturday 21st May
ME & ORSON WELLES

Film 7.15pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701196

Tickets - £3.50

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

Friday 20th May
ME & ORSON WELLES
Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00

including refreshments
Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

Saturday 14th May
MADE IN DAGENHAM
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50

Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
E: churchillmovies@btinternet.com  

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

TBA
PLEASE SEE NOTICE BOARDS

Film 8pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Upper Town Hall,
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Friday 27th May
WILD TARGET

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets from the
Village Store & Red Lion

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

Monday 9th May
THE KING’S SPEECH

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £5.00
including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

Thursday 19th May
ME & ORSON WELLES
Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

TBA
PLEASE SEE NOTICE BOARDS

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries
01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

RURAL CINEMA - MAy

Monday 16th May
ME & ORSON WELLES

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pm Tickets £3
Refreshments. 

Advance tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

NO FILM ADVISED
Film 2.00pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
Check Notice Board

VILLAGE HALL,
WYCK RISSINGTON

Tuesaday 17th May
ME & ORSON WELLES

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817

Refreshments

Another Year  (12A) 129mins
A wryly-observed slice of British life, centred on the lives of ageing but happily-married
couple Tom (Jim Broadbent) and Gerri (Ruth Sheen). Directed by Mike Leigh.

I Take Your Hand in Mine live theatre by video from The Loft Theatre. 
The love story between Anton Chekhov, famous playwright and lover of humanity and Olga
Knipper, founding member and leading lady of the world-famous Moscow Art Theatre,
from their letters. (LIVE/VIDEO shown live 27th May)

Me and Orson Welles (12A)  114 mins
“An impressive portrayal of the young OW” starring Christian McKay, Ben Chaplin and Zac Efron. 

Wild Target (12) 93 mins
Despite a reputation as a lethal assassin, Victor Maynard lives at home with his formidable
mother. Starring Bill Nighy, Eileen  Atkins and Emily Blunt. (comedy drama)

Made in Daganham (15) 113 mins
The story of the 1968 Ford Dagenham strike by sewing machinists, battling for equal pay
for skilled work. Starring Bob Hoskins

The King’s Speech (15) 118 mins
ADVANCE BOOKING RECOMMENDED FOR THIS FILM
Based on the true story of the Queen's father and the remarkable friendship which developed
with maverick speech therapist Lionel Logue, starring Colin Firth with Geoffrey Rush.

Thursday 19th May
ANOTHER YEAR

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Tickets £3.50 booked / £4 on the door.

Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

An exclusive
fundraising event
For Shipston Home Nursing 

with  Giffords Circus
on the evening of Saturday 11 June

at Cheltenham racecourse.

A fantastic night  of stunning and

unique entertainment for grown-ups.

Live comedy, amazing stunts, and

music, with champagne, 

a hog roast supper  and a live band!

Tickets from Rebecca on

01608 674929

E: rebecca@shn-fundraising.co.uk
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DIARY
1 Owlswick Morris Dancers in Bourton on the Water. 10.15-10.50am . 

1,2 Flea Market – collectables, gifts, paintings. Refreshments. Free Entry. 10-4pm at St
Edwards Hall, Stow. 01451 831675.

2 DUCK RACING in Bourton on the Water. Buy a duck & join in. On the village green 10-4pm. 

7 St Lawrence’s Church FETE Bourton on the Water. Stalls, duck racing, TEAS &
refreshments. Village Green, Bourton. 10-4pm

11 The Gardens of Giverney (Monet’s garden)  ILLUSTRATED TALK by Duncan Coombs.
The Little Village Hall, Bell Bank, Blockley. 8pm   07786 968940

12 Stow Horse Fair. Gypsies and travellers horses, market stalls and refreshments. All day
parking sites signposted.   

13 The Dymock Poets & their countryside. ILLUSTRATED TALK by Linda Hart
following the AGM for The Rissingtons History Society. Little Rissington Village Hall. 7.45pm .
01451 824161 

13 Fashion Show. End of lines, seconds etc - Per Una. Little Compton Village Hall, Little
Compton (off A44 Chipping Norton road)   £5 incl refreshments. 01608 674298

14 Mandelsson’s oratorio ‘ELIJAH’ presented by Stour Singers with Cherwell Orchestra
& international soloists, conductor Richard Emms. At St Edmunds Church, Shipston at
7.30pm. Tickets £12.50 (Accom.children free) from  R,Clarjke at 27 High Strret, Shipston &
on the door. 

15 Chipping Campden Jazz Lunch - Trinity Laban Conservatoire Jazz Department. An
aperitif in the garden followed by 2 course lunch. Cotswold House Hotel. £29.50. Reception
from 12.30pm. 01386 840330 

15 Bluebell Walk at Dovers Hill with the local Ranger. Dogs on leads only. Start Dovers
Hill (NT) C/P near ChippingCampden. £3. Booking essential. 2-4pm     01451 844257

20 Tea Dance in Bourton Ballroom, Latin & Popular Sequence. Music by Good Dancing
with Bill. Free tea & coffee. Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton. £3 on the door. 2-4.30pm.
07970 180296

22 The Country House Plant Sale.Over 250,000 plants, set in the grounds of Eyford
Park (open for public viewing). PLUS shopping village, gourmet Glos food, military band.
Eyford House, Upper Slaughter. GL54 2JN. 10-4pm.  

22 Bourton Vale Equestrian Centre Fun Day Showjumping Classes, Clear Round
classes, Fun Dog Show, Camel Racing, Bouncy Castle, Car Boot Sale. Bourton-on-the-Water -
Field off A429 opposite Coach & Horses. . 10am  01451 821101.

26 Family life in Rhodesia TALK & BOOK-SIGNING by Susan Gibbs. Tickets & venue
from The Borzoi Bookshop, Church Street, Stow. www.borzoibookshop.co.uk 
01451 830268

30 Bourton Catholic Spring Fayre. Stalls, duck racing and refreshments. Village Green,
Bourton-on-the-Water.  10 -  4pm.

ADVANCE NOTICE

10-12 JuneThe Royal British Legion’s 90th Birthday Celebration – a weekend of Poppy
Parties. Find out  more at www.thegreatpoppypartyweekend.org.uk  

1-3 July CORNBURY FESTIVAL at Great Tew, nr Chipping Norton. www.cornburyfestival.com

17,18 Sept The Cotswold Festival at Stow on the Wold, including ‘troops’ from The Sealed Knot.

May 2011
Full Information at Stow, Moreton, Bourton Visitor Information Centres

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON FOLK NIGHT, Ebrigton Arms 9pm.  www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

MON DANCE FUSION:Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary. Exercise in a
fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall 9.30 – 10.30.  £4.50 

MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm
Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water (10am -12) for
anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES until July Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable
for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 2-3pm. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village
Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

WEDS until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable
for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott
Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231
www.rapid-fx.com

First WED Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping
Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,  

WEDS LINE DANCING at Chipping Campden British Legion Hall at  7pm

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

First THURS Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-
Wold Primary School. 07977 560086   www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,

First THURS Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women (Adults only)
Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School   07977 560086  www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS in April  Thump Boxing - Exercise Class. No previous experience. Drop into
one of our mixed classes. 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott
Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable for
all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village
Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church Rooms, Stow
01285 623450

FRI LINE DANCING: Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway01386 438537

EXHIBITIONS
To 2 Cotswold Creations. Exhibition of 15 local artists.Little Village Hall, Bell Bank, Blockley

joroboli@btinternet.co; 07714 095999

To 8 Moreton Art Group Annual Art Exhibition, work by local artists in
mixed media. 10-5pm (except Tuesdays) at the Redesdale Hall, High Street, Moreton
01451 831360.

To 12 REG GADNEY ‘New Landscapes’ at Celia Lendis Gallery.High Street, Moreton
GL56 0AF. 01608 650852. gallery@celialendis.com

3-8 Chipping Campden Literary Festival in partnership with Chipping Campden School.
Theme  -Family Matters.www.campdenfest.co.uk  01386 840994

8-21 Chipping Campden Music Festival.Great music & outstanding national/
international musicians in the glorious setting of St James’ Church.
www.campdenmusocfestival.co.uk   01386 849018

14-22 St Edwards Church & the Cotswolds. Talks, demonstrations, and slideshows on
bell-ringing, stonemasonry, church windows, wild flowers of Gloucestershire, the war memorial,
and the Battle of Stow. Floral demonstration. Exhibition of tapestry, embroidery and weaving.
Trips up the Tower. St Edward's Church, Stow-on-the-Wold. Tickets at the door. Most talks £2.
Floral demonstration  £5. The Battle of Stow talk  £5.. 10 - 5pm daily. 01451  833840

14 – 22 N.Oxfordshire ARTWEEK. 15 galleries and studios to visit in Chipping Norton.   A trail
map shows all of the sites and can be obtained at any of the sites.  A chalk line links all of the
sites in the town  of Chipping Norton and on the Saturdays a drumming group will be playing
outside Jaffe & Neale bookshop and The Town hall getting people into the festive spirit!

22 Model Railway  Exhibition. A selection of layouts, English & New World. All profits in aid
of Action for Medical Research. Cakes & Refreshment available. 10-5pm. St Edwards Hall, Stow.
01451 830541

28-30 Craft Fair All crafts handmade by the exhibitors. Demonstrations. Most items are for
sale!Refreshments. Redesdale Hall, Moreton in Marsh. Free Entry.10 – 4.30pm.
01684 274853.  www.craftinaction73.co.uk

Tickets, Booking information Etc. from - 
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE, Victoria Street, Bourton on the
Water. 01451 822583 Open 9.30-5pm Mon-Fri: 9.30-5.30 Sat: Closed Sunday
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com 

GO-STOW, 12 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold.  01451 870 150.  Open 10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 11am-
4pm Sunday. E: info@go-stow.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Open 9-5pm Mon-Fri: 9-1 Saturday. Closed Sunday E: moreton@cotswold.gov.com

CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Gossards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office houres Mon-Fri.

BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, The Brewery, Sheep St, Burford. 
Open (Nov-Feb) Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm. OX18 4LS. 01993 823558. E.Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300
Car Boot Sale every second Sunday, 9am. (Mar to Oct)
(for Northleach & Fosse  Lions Club)

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am
Country Market   every Friday. 9-11
Weekly Market every Wednesday. 
Farmer's Market third Saturday morning 

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30
Country Market every Monday, 9.30am (W.I.Hall)

NORTHLEACH every Wednesday 8.30am-3.30pm

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

HOUSES & OPEN GARDENS - page 28
(National Trust, NGS, Open for Red Cross, 

Fundraising for local charities, etc..)
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Tures, Springs and Dewponds - Saturday 7th May – Moderate
Explore the wolds above Stanway, Cutsdean and Snowshill with exceptional access
to sites off public rights of way.  Pub lunch or picnic at Snowshill.  5 hours, 8
miles. Start: 10 am at signed C/P at Half Moon Plantation on Buckle Street, 1 mile
N of Jackdaws' Castle stables.  OS OL Map 45/104 318

Adlestrop, Oddington, Daylesford and Chastleton – 
Sunday  8th May – Moderate
Stunning villages with famous associations – classic Cotswolds.    Bring a packed
lunch.  5 hours, 9 miles. Start:  10 am at Adlestrop Village Hall C/P.  OS OL Map
45/241 272

To the Woods, to the Woods, to the Woods - Monday 9th May
– Strenuous
Three woods of different characteristics and management, rich with wildflowers.
The N.T. Ranger for Littleworth Wood will join the walk through this priority 1
biodiversity site.  Bring a packed lunch.  6 hours, 10 miles. Start:  10 am at
Stanton village hall C/P.  OS OL Map 45/067 344

Wandering along the Windrush - Wednesday 11th May  –
Moderate
Along Windrush valley to Widford and Swinbrook, continuing down the valley to
Burford via Asthall.  Pub lunch available.  5.5 hours, 9.5 miles. Start: 10 am at
Burford C/P.  OS OL Map 45/254 125

The Stow Battle Circuit - Thursday 12 May – Moderate
The pretty villages of Broadwell, Donnington & Longborough, via the 1646 battle
site and following the line of the retreat into Stow used by King's forces. 3.5
hours, 6.5 miles. Start:  09.30 am at the Old Stocks in Stow-on-the-Wold Market
Square.  OS OL Map 45/192 269.  Suggest parking at Tesco's public C/P.  

Walks along the Donnington Way No. 6: Snowshill & Stanton -
Thursday 19th May  – Moderate
A series based on the Donnington Way and its pubs.  We visit Buckland and
Laverton before lunch at the Mount at Stanton.  The afternoon route passes
historic Stanway.  5.5 hours, 9.5 miles.
Start:  10 am at Snowshill public C/P.  OS OL Map 45/096 340

Around the Old Railway Line - Saturday 21st May  – Strenuous
The North Oxfordshire Cotswolds along the route of the old Chipping Norton to
Banbury railway via Great Rollright, Swerford and Hook Norton.  Bring a packed
lunch.  5.5 hours, 11 miles. Start:  10 am at Whichford village green.  OS
Explorer: 191/315 347.  Please park on roadside.

LOCAL WALKS WITH
THE COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY WARDENS – MAY

A High Mast and Three Rivers – Thursday May 26 – Moderate
Through the iconic (and quiet) Cotswold villages of Icomb, 
Lower Slaughter and Lower Swell contrasted with the hustle and bustle of Stow-
on-the-Wold and Bourton-on-the-Water.  Bring a packed lunch.  5.5 hours, 10
miles. Start: 10 am at Tesco public C/P, Stow-on-the- Wold.  OS OL Map 45/192
262  

Heaven Scent - Saturday 28th May  – Moderate
Splendid views from  the high ground towards the escarpment; enjoying the
lavender fields before our return.  Bring a packed lunch.  6 hours, 10.5 miles.
Start: 10 am at Blockley village green.  OS OL Map 45/164 350

The Rollright Stones - Sunday 29th May – Moderate
History and folklore on the Jurassic Way, a prehistoric track.  The stones were a
sacred place for our ancestors from around 3000BC.  From Little Compton, a
relatively gentle climb with good views of the Evenlode Valley.  Late pub lunch
available afterwards.  4.5 hours, 7 miles.  Start: 10 am in front of Little Compton
Manor.  OS OL Map 45/261 301

Be a Cotswold Detective - Tuesday 31st May  – Easy
There and back between two villages, using a map to follow the trail and spot
some landscape features as well as some quirky things.  Suitable for accompanied
children of five and upwards.  Wear wellies, bring an adult and snack to enjoy at
the end in the village playground. 1.5 hours; 2 miles. Start: 10 am at Fifield
village (signed off main A424 Stow to Burford road).  OS OL Map 45/240189

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in
places.  EASY - terrain is mainly level, MODERATE - includes some hills and rough
ground, STRENUOUS – may be rough under foot, ascents and descents may be
steep.  Sorry, no dogs allowed except guide and hearing dogs.

Walks are free although any donations help to fund our conservation work and
improvement projects.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds.
More information online at www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000,
ALSO  for any changes to arrangements (such as during bad weather). 

NORTH COTSWOLD 

RAMBLERS GROUP 

Get Walking Keep Walking is a

Ramblers project aimed at helping

people improve their health and well-being by walking

regularly and locally. The North Cotswold region contains a

vast network of well-maintained footpaths and some of the

best views in the country. The walks provide opportunities

to explore the locality on foot, enjoying Spring in all its

glory with a group of friendly people. 

In common with many other Ramblers Groups, we have a

no Dogs policy. More information on any walk or a copy of

the Group’s current walks programme can be obtained

from the Secretary : Tel. 01386 700847, email at

salmonoldwell@hotmail.com or by searching for the North

Cotswold Group under “Local Groups” on the

Gloucestershire Area Ramblers website

www.gloucestershirearearamblers.org.uk
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Gloucestershire First?
We’re the service that promotes Gloucestershire as a
destination - for businesses,  visitors and investors… the
Place Promotion Agency for Gloucestershire.
Gloucestershire First promotes business in the Forest of
Dean, Cotswold hills and major settlements of Gloucester,
Cheltenham, Tewkesbury and Stroud. If you want to invest in
Gloucestershire or grow your business, we're here to help.
With huge changes to  support schemes and funds, we aim to
simplify things…and we understand inward investment
opportunities, tourism, grant schemes and the local labour
market. 

Olympian Effort?
Opinion is divided on the impact that the Olympics will
have on tourism to the UK. Optimists believe that
thousands of athletes, sports fans and families will not just
visit London. Pessimists insist that any benefit will be
concentrated in the capital and, in any case, millions of
potential visitors will be put off by high prices etc, etc.

We think that the Cotswolds can gain from the Olympics,
and have been working hard to ensure that our destination
benefits from the heightened awareness of Britain
generally.

• We’ve connected local businesses with the Olympic Torch
relay and very much hope to see it visit the Cotswolds.

• We’re part of VisitBritain’s Olympic PR team and we will
strive to win more than our share of media coverage
from around the world. The first pre-Olympic article has
appeared in New Zealand; discussions are underway with
Chinese TV to win an audience of 550 million people (!)
for a one hour special programme.

• We were first to connect the 400th anniversary of the
Chipping Campden Cotswold Olimpicks in 2012 to the
‘other’ event to be held in London, a PR success.

• We’ve compiled a list of Cotswold Olympic connections
and welcome any contributions. If you now run a B&B,
but have an Olympic medal in the safe, do let us know!

• We are working in partnership with the Cotswold
Conservation Board and rail companies for ‘convenient’
tickets to suit the needs of touring overseas visitors.

• We are hosting ‘official Olympic package’ travel agents
from North America, Japan and Korea – they will be
booking clients’ add- on touring packages around Britain.

The Cotswolds is a great, well recognised destination and
we aim to  pull in the TV, magazine and radio coverage to
ensure that visitors visit us before or after London. As ever,
we are grateful to the hotels and other businesses that
host and look after travel writers.

More details from chris.dee@glosfirst.co.uk
www.glosfirst.co.uk

6th Floor, Llanthony Warehouse, The Docks, Gloucester, 
GL1 2EH UK
Telephone: 01452  328300
Our website explains our scope and contacts. Contact us
and we'll get you in touch with the right people.

1.  (2 photos). Buzzards

battling over territory

2. Chiffchaff, a summer

visitor with a

distinctive song

3. Bullfinch (male)

4. Reed Bunting (female)

5. Tree Creeper

6. Bluetit exploring a

nesting hole
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Spring –- Birds at Bourton Lakes
Article and photographs by Mike Boyes.

Early spring is a great time to see birds that you might

miss later when leaves on trees obscure your view.

From the public footpaths around Bourton Lakes you

can see an interesting variety of species, both in the

trees and on the water. All you need is a pair of

binoculars, a little patience, peace and quiet, and

some luck. And the more times you go the greater the

chance of seeing something new. Here are just some

of the many species to be found.

Of course an observant

eye helps, but that is a

skill that anyone can

acquire with practice.

Nature has so much to

offer – from the vibrant

colours of a tiny new

bud bursting into flower

to a Goldfinch finding

nesting material on a

bullrush. Just keep your

eyes open and observe

the beauty of nature all

around you.

7. Greylag Goose

8. Immature Black-headed Gulls

9. Canada Goose coming in to land – a long

runway needed!

10. Canada Goose chasing off a rival male,

with tongue out as a threatening gesture

11. Goldfinch (male) finds nest-building

material

12. Mallard taking off (backlit)
All photos copywrite Mike Boyes©M

13. Tufted Duck (male)

14. Red-crested Pochard (male & female) now breeding at

Bourton Lakes

15. Great Crested Grebe preparing to swallow as perch
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Letter by eml to The Editor from Gus Trice Rolfe.

“They say that four days in Politics can be a long time, what
about FOUR YEARS.

It's almost four years since we were last invited to the Local
Election's Ballot Boxes and I don't know about you, but the only
subject receiving any noticeable public discussion since then is
that of the Cala Homes fiasco.

It could well be the only talking point in another four years if
we can't get over the old one, "well I can't do anything about
it" or the other antique chestnut "it won't affect us".  The truth
is YOU CAN and IT WILL.

We seem to love the old adage "if things don't change they'll
stay the same as they are", which grammatically, of course, is
true, but in the real world it could not be further from the
truth.  I know we all think local council quangos sit around all
day doing nothing, but they actually get paid for doing lots of
things.  Lots of things that are a complete waste of time and
local tax payer's money.  How those meteorites managed to
land in the High Street without flattening people and/or
buildings is beyond me.

The same people sit in their ‘lofty’ offices in Cirencester
conjuring up ways to annoy Moreton residents!  We don't get
to hear of these white elephants and urban sprawl until it's too
late.  We all have ideas that we feel would benefit the beautiful
area in which we live but who wants to, who knows how to, get
points across and get things done?  By the time it gets to an
open meeting in the Redesdale Hall it's all but too late.  They
haven't been scribbling, mailing, meeting and lunching for you,
one evening, to throw a spanner into the works. 

Look up the word Politics and it will mean something about the
‘people, that’s us lot.  Have YOUR say.”

Choosing 

where to go for coffee…

Is it….the people there?

….the place?

….the menu?

Or that the coffee’s great?

Martha’s
Fresh coffee from Best Coffee Beans, chosen from the

the best in the world

HIGH STREET, MORETON IN MARSH 

In my article last month I suggested that businesses that pay tax should consider buying locally where
possible.  Well, it certainly provoked interest as a lot of people have written to say that they had never
really thought about it but they would now buy locally, where possible.  It makes sense, your stationery
purchases maybe that little more expensive but buying locally not only helps the local economy it keeps
local people in jobs & it means that the shops are there when you need them.

Exactly a year ago, just prior to the election, I wrote asking the new government to restore some
confidence, particularly for small businesses hit hard by the increasing tax burden.  I asked that more
should be done for the millions of self-employed people, many who started their businesses on a promise
from past governments, who were wooed into thinking that they would be supported by a framework
designed to encourage rather than hinder their efforts.  A year on, things are moving in the right direction
but there’s still much more to do.  Many small businesses are still suffering from a lack of credit, viable
businesses whose growth is being hindered by lenders whose policy is causing many small businesses to
fail through a lack of cashflow.  There has been much talking but the government don’t seem to be in a
position to do anything.  It’s scandalous!

If you’re a pensioner & have received a demand from HMRC saying that you have underpaid tax on your
pension don’t despair.  HMRC have rightly agreed to allow pensioners time to pay – it’s their mistake, one
that’s causing worry for a few of our elderly citizens.  I will be happy to advise if this is causing concern.

Finally, if you’ve received a Tax Return or a notice to deliver a Tax Return you have plenty of time to submit
these.  However, if you’re unsure about what to do you should either contact your accountant or, if you’re
worried in anyway about filling in your Return or online filing, give me a ring at the telephone number
below.  Telephone advice is free of charge.

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via e-mail at
robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Need To Submit
A Tax Return?

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal
service tailored to your needs. We will
work with you to get the best from

your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com
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From Brian Honess, PRO

Smokey Mountain Project, 
Manila, Philippines

Supporting a school & medical facilities

The recent “Auction of Promises” held by North

Cotswolds Rotary Club raised over £12,000 and the

majority of this will go towards supporting the project in

Manila. The aim is to improve medical services and

education to stop child labour on the tip. A Rotary

matching grant of $24,975 has been applied for, with

contributions from Makati Neilson Rotary Club in Manila

as well as Kingham and Daylesford R.C. locally.

Smokey Mountain is a large two million ton landfill in Tondo,
Manila. It is home to the poor, displaced and unskilled people
who have no other place to go – 30,000 people live in and
around Smokey Mountain.  In 2008 the poverty line for a family
was $140 a month  - the average for a garbage picker family was
just $75 a month.   Families live either in inadequate,
overcrowded government housing or in shanties made from
pieces of wood, corrugated metal and plastic sheeting without
sanitation or running water; either no electricity or a dangerous
illegal connection. The area is covered with garbage and  often
floods with dirty stagnant water - little better than a cesspit.

In 1996 Jane Walker from the UK set up the Philippine
Community Foundation (PCF), a charity dedicated to improving
the lives of the children and families of Smokey Mountain. 

PCF has built a school for the Smokey Mountain children using
recycled shipping containers.  It’s a fine practical building with 

places for most children on the site.  This year there will be 588
children at the school, rising to 1000 by 2014. There’s a high
standard of teaching giving every student the chance of
employment away from the Smokey Mountain.

The new school has a 90 square metre library space where
students will be able to access the Web and borrow books, taking
them home to study and expand their knowledge – or simply to
enjoy. The library will run evening  literacy and numeracy
programmes for adults..  Library books from the old school have
been transferred to the new library, but there is no web access
and the increased number of students means much more is
needed.

22,000 members of the Smokey Mountain community use the only

cramped and makeshift medical clinic. Twice weekly clinic sessions

are run by two volunteer doctors and a paediatrician providing an

incredibly wide range of services, from distributing toothbrushes to

de-worming and flu vaccinations -  but this is not nearly enough.

Families on Smokey Mountain are exposed to a number of

dangerous illnesses, 80% have diarrhoea and 70% are

malnourished. Tuberculosis, pneumonia and hepatitis are common

and asthma caused by the smoke is found in 70% of garbage

pickers. 40% of adults and children have skin diseases.

So PCF decided to build a new medical facility on the Smokey

Mountain dumpsite, to provide medical treatment and health

checks for the whole community, including a new birthing clinic and

a feeding programme for severely malnourished children and the

elderly.

NORTH COTSWOLDS ROTARY IS FUNDING MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

FOR THE NEW CLINIC

The success of the new school and medical clinic will be measured

by both quantitative and qualitative assessments. Visits to the new

school and clinic projects in Tondo, and Navotas are welcome.

NGS announces record donations to Charity

The Director of our National Gardens Scheme was delighted to
announce last month that the funds raised from garden openings in
2010 enabled the NGS to donate record amounts to the national
charities that the charity is supporting this year.

George Plumptre: “In all we will give away £2.6m and continue a
year-on-year trend of increasing donations. Joe Swift, our
President, gave out the good news at our annual media launch, at
the Royal Festival Hall on 29 March, when we combined launching
The Yellow Book 2011 with announcing the annual donations.
“For our garden owners and county team members the record
donations are the result of all their hard work and I cannot thank
them enough. In the few weeks that I have been Chief Executive, I
have come to truly appreciate the sheer quantity of work and the
level of standards that are involved in the annual cycle of garden
opening.

“For our beneficiaries the donations confirm our commitment and
support which in a number of cases is now established over many
years. One, Macmillan Cancer Support, is celebrating its centenary
this year and the NGS is the largest single donor in this long history,
something of which we are very proud. This year also sees a very
special, one-off donation made by the NGS Trustees to endow a
bursary fund in memory of the much-loved garden writer, Elspeth
Thompson, who died last year. Elspeth opened her garden in
Brixton and was a devoted NGS supporter. The bursary fund will be
launched on 1 June 2011.”

Amongst the donations for this year are:
•  £550,000: Macmillan Cancer Support
•  £550,000: Marie Curie Cancer Care
•  £450,000: Help the Hospices
•  £350,000: Crossroads Care
•  £150,000: The Queen’s Nursing Institute
•  £150,000: Perennial (inc. Royal Fund for Gardeners’ Children)

A number of our local Open Gardens are members of the NGS scheme,
presenting their gardens to the public, selling small plants and making
teas. Many local charities are supported by the NGS.

The Rotary Club 
of the North Cotswolds
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Action Medical Research in Stow

The local branch of Action Medical Research’s Fundraising

Committee, based in Stow on the Wold, celebrates 30 years of

successful fundraising in and around Stow area this year.

The committee was formed when many of the original

members had their own healthy young families and wanted

to help raise funds for medical research into childhood

illnesses that caused disability and death amongst less

fortunate children.  The present chairman Mrs Mary Beston

has been on the committee since its very first days, and

many others have been members for almost as long. Early

research funded by the charity led to the development of

the first oral polio vaccine which led to the eradication of the

disease in the UK.

Since then, the charity has been responsible for many

medical breakthroughs by supporting the research that has

led to helping more babies to be born healthy by:

• Helping to introduce ultrasound scanning in pregnancy

• Using folic acid before and during pregnancy

• Developing an infra-reed scanner to reduce/ minimise risk

of brain damage

• Developing a new foetal heart rate monitor

• Devising paediatric pain profiles

• Supporting the lead researcher whose team helped establish as

vaccine for meningitis

• Development of the Rubella vaccine

Some of our most recent fundraisers ran in the London Marathon with Bourton

Roadrunners. The Model Railway Exhibition is our next fundraising event in

Stow, on Sunday 22nd May in St Edwards Hall and later in the year we will have stalls

on the Shrubbery (where Digbeth Street meets Park Street) during The Cotswold

Festival.  Do come and support us at these events. 

Building ‘Your Circle’ – helping you to live 

independently 
Your Circle’ is your support network of trusted people,

places and services, created by you.  We often build circles

of support to help make our lives a little easier and we

want to help you to develop an even stronger circle to help

you live an independent 

life for as long as possible.

www.yourcircle.org.uk

Gloucestershire County

Council has developed a

website which brings together

all those things that help you

keep your independence,

including local clubs, financial

advice, volunteer

opportunities, support

groups, help in your own home and much more - ultimately

helping you get more out of life.

For a copy of the leaflet ‘Live life your way’, which explains

the steps that you can take to build or enhance your circle

of support, contact the Adult Social Care Helpdesk on 

01452 426868 or download a copy from

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/yourcircleinfo. 

Large print, Easy Read and audio versions are also available.

MIDDLE ORCHARD FLATS, BLEDINGTON

The Bledington Village Housing Association Committee wishes it

to be known that a first-floor self-contained flat will become

available at Middle Orchard, Old Forge Close, Bledington from

late April 2011 and invites applications for tenancy.

The flat comprises a large living room, a kitchen/diner, a

bathroom fitted with a shower and a bath, plus one good sized

bedroom. It is in excellent decorative order and carpeted

throughout but it is otherwise unfurnished.  Central heating is by

electric storage radiators and there is a large storage cupboard

and an airing cupboard. Car parking space is available. Reasonable

rent.

Flats at Middle Orchard are for the older person (65 years &

older). Priority is given to those who live in, or have lived in

Bledington or neighbouring villages and to the elderly relatives of

those who reside locally. 

For further details and an application form please contact the

Secretary, Lionel Kitchingman.   Tel: 01608 658215

KATE'S HOME NURSING would like to establish a

network of local people to become 'Friends of

Kate's' in the villages we serve.  If you are interested

please call Anna Wheeler on 01451 831330.

WE WILL BE

DELIGHTED TO

SEE YOU, COME

AND SEE US AT…
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Woodlands day nursery under new

management and open to the public

Located at the fire service college Morton in Marsh.

Caring for children aged

3 months to 5 years in a friendly

relaxed home from home environment.

Unique woodland setting with large external play

area. Fresh healthy home made lunches.

Grant funded places for 3 and 4 year olds available.

free trial sessions available.

Call 01608 690626 or 07766 828349

Email woodlands@abc123daycare.co.uk
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MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain?

Muscle soreness 

or tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

01451 830911 / 07966068604

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.

Tracks,Trimmings,Poles & Wallpaper • Footstools & Storage Footstools

Free Measuring Service & Quotation

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692

Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ

BEECH HAVEN CARE HOME
CHIPPING NORTON

Tel: 01608 642766     Fax: 01608 644290  
e-mail: beechhaven@aol.com

Website: www.beechhavencarehome.com

Please contact the Manager, Sally Lyon.

* Long term & respite care
* Warm family atmosphere
* Experienced friendly staff
* Large garden 
*En-suite rooms available
* TV lounges & quiet areas

BUILDING 

COST
You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 
Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should include,

and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the unquoted costs. 

BE PREPARED –

Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.
CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk

AUTHENTIC WOOD FLOORS
Experts in natural wood flooring
Free estimates / consultation / advice

New installation, Sanding and Refinishing
07523 366945

info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk
Over 20 years experience        Winter Offers          Fully Insured

Don’t let a scratch on your car

put a dent in your pocket
Quality, mobile repairs at a fraction of

traditional body shop costs

Call ChipsAway - Nick Sumners

on 07890 451 557 or 0800 028 7878

for a free estimate

• Bumper scuffs

• small accidental damage

• Paintwork scratches

• Alloy wheels

• Repairs fully guaranteed
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Going Green 
With the Feed-In Tariff
The government backed Feed-in Tariff for solar panels was set

up a year ago, on 1st April 2011. Householders in Bristol and the

South West have been taking advantage of the scheme which

offers a financial incentive to install and make use of solar

photovoltaic (PV) systems to supply electricity to their homes.

A survey across a range of residential installations shows that

they predominantly fall into the “empty nester” category, which

is associated with having the largest disposable income per

capita in the UK. The main motivation for installing solar PV was

people’s desire to do their bit for the environment. Secondary

motivations were reducing energy bills and the guaranteed

income from the government’s Feed-in Tariff.

Householders and communities

Under this scheme energy suppliers have to make regular

payments to householders and communities who generate their

own electricity from renewable or low carbon sources. For every

unit (kWh) your solar PV system generated you are paid

£0.413p. You can use all of the electric you generate for free and

still obtain your £0.413p. You are also paid an additional £0.03p

for each unit you export back to the grid. Also, it is Government

backed for 25yrs and the tariff is index linked, for example from

the 1st April this year it rose to £0.432p per unit.

So what does this mean for the consumer?  One family living

outside Bristol had a solar PV system installed in August 2010.

An income of £555 was generated between September 2010

and March 2011, in addition to lower electricity bills. They kept

records from 8 September 2010 and have generated 1345 kW

hours of power - an average of 3.56 kW hours per day. Although

very little was generated during the winter, March was

‘phenomenal’. 

A 4kW scheme cost will vary depending on the house but will be

between  £13-£14,000.  Feed-in-Tariffs became available in UK

on 1st April 2010. Under this scheme energy suppliers have to

(compulsory for big six suppliers) make regular payments to

householders and communities who generate their own

electricity from renewable or low carbon sources such as solar

electricity panels (PV) or wind turbines. More information about

the Feed in Tariff can be found at: 

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/Generate-your-own-energy/Sell-

your-own-energy/Feed-in-Tariff-scheme

Feed in Tariff example of how it works:

A large domestic system of 4kW[i] would typically generate a

revenue of £1,100 just from the generation tariff and assuming

that 50% of the energy generated would be consumed by the

household there would be a saving of £180 annually, the

balance being exported and earning an additional £50 giving an

overall combined benefit of £1,330 per year, which equates to

circa 8-10% rate of return – better than any High Street bank

offering, which is Government backed for 25 years and linked to

the Retail Price Index.
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SLAUGHTERS UNITED CRICKET CLUB
From Matt Jacques

After a long winter Slaughters United Cricket Club are excited

to finally get the season underway. The winter didn’t go

without any cricket however; with the Slaughters Indoors 6’s

team comprising of W.Rose (Cpt), M.Jacques (wkt),

S.Jacques, P.Handy, N.Hayward and B.Hughes promoted

from Cheltenham Division 4 in only their second season. 1st

XI Captain P.Chaple has said, “We’re hoping the momentum

from our indoor side can carry through into our Saturday teams

as we push for promotion for both firsts and seconds. We’ve

got an extremely young team, with even more players from our

2nd XI looking to push for a place in the 1st’s this season so it

looks like its going to an exciting season.” 

2nd XI captain N.Hayward is hoping for a promotion charge

after narrowly missing out last year, “We did extremely well

last year to finish 3rd with what is probably the youngest team

in the league, often with only myself over the age of 18. This

year the lads are hoping to move into CDCA division 2.”

Newly appointed Sunday captain M.Jacques said, “We’re

extremely excited about the new season. Theres a large group

from our youth sections who we’re trying to push through into

the senior set-up through Sunday cricket, as well as giving

good match practice to those that are already established in the

senior set-up”

The season couldn’t have got off to a better start with victory

over Marle Hill. Slaughters racked up 275 in the first inning,

with start performances coming from P.Chaple 74 and W.Rose

51, while the rest of the top order also all scored runs. This was

followed by a comprehensive bowling display, led by young

debutant Dan.Moore, with star performer (and another

debutant) R.James, who ended with figures of 7-1-19-2.

All senior sides train every Wednesday night, starting at 6

O’Clock.

FIXTURES  May

1st Ebrington Home

7th 1st XI vs Hawkesbury Upon Avon Away

7th 2nd XI vs Tetbury Home

8th Bourton Vale Away

14th 1st XI vs Cirencester Home

14th 2nd XI vs Minety Away

15th Slaughters 6-aside

Our Summer season started on 19th April (and in case
anyone has overlooked it, that was when subscriptions were
due too). 

• New members are welcome. 

Banbury League Results– 

The Hook Norton A weekend league were 2nd in division 2;
our B team were 6th in division. In the floodlit league our 1st
team were 6th in division 1; our 2nd team were top of division
3 and our 3rd third team were 6th in the same league.

We have 5 teams entered in the Summer league.
To play please contact Sue Glasson 01608 730880  

Additional club session on Wednesday afternoon

With very high numbers on Tuesday nights we are trialing a
club session on Wednesday afternoons from 1.30 pm.  All adult
members and juniors are welcome and this of course includes
players with “Weekday only“ membership.

News from Junior Coaching 

The Spring Coaching programme and the Ladies and Rusty
Rackets sessions are under way.  Mini tennis sessions started
outside in April.   The days/times of the sessions will remain
the same.  To sign up or for more details please contact Marc
on 01295 265085 or 07930 406 015 or email

marcgilkes@fsmail.net

Tournaments

12 players took part in the Ladies Tinsel Tennis tournament in
February . The joint winners were Fran Hudson/Judy Hughes

and Rachael Simmonds/Julia Ingham. Thank you to Kerrie

and Colette for providing refreshments in the Sports & Social
Club afterwards.

To find out more about Hook Norton Tennis Club,

contact Sue Glasson:  01608 730 880

or email her at:  merrymoons1@aol.com

News from 

Hook Norton

Tennis Club

MORETON-IN-MARSH     BOWLS    CLUB

OPEN   DAY
Saturday   14th May  2 p.m.     Hospital Road

Come and have a go!    All  equipment provided
Please  wear  flat  shoes  with  no  heels

For more details call David Stanfield

01451 824338
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BADMINTON 
Contact Mike Winter – 01451 831194
mikewin1@aol.com

The North Cotswold badminton scene at Stow
and Moreton can be described in a short
phrase “closed for the summer”.  Before
shutting up shop most clubs have decided
whether or not to enter teams to play in the
league from next September. Its not easy
finding players who will turn out for a match in
Redditch on a frosty night in February (that is
unless they live in Redditch) while they are
presently more concerned about tasks on the
tennis court or the cricket pitch.

So, each club enters a team(s) hoping that
none of those nominated finds something else
to do during the winter months except play
badminton. This leads on to the situation at
our north Cotswold’s clubs

Stow BC
With low numbers Stow they have quietly
played the season out despite fears of them
folding, with the ladies doubles their only
league presence.

Moreton BC 
The Moreton men’s doubles team have lost
players to other sports over the winter, but the
enthusiasm of their junior team could
transform the losses of last season into wins
next season. 

Bourton BC
Bourton have continued to play at the
Cotswold School since the season finished in
April although numbers dropped while the hall
became home to the school’s examinations
desks for two months.
Bourton have suffered a loss of a few senior
men players and their juniors may be the sole
male team this coming season.  

The new badminton season is only a few
weeks away, coinciding with the return to
school after the summer holidays.  If you
would like to play either in a team or purely for
fun contact one or more of the names listed
below 

STOW - Cath and Denis Fisher  01 451 830068;
fivefishers@tiscali.co.uk

MORETON - Josh Newbould 07789 221185
joshnewbould@live.co.uk 
or Joyce and Mike Rees 01608 650825

BOURTON – Mike Winter   01451 831194
Mikewin1@aol.com

CHIPPING NORTON BOWLS CLUB
From Michael Harris

The Club is located just outside Chipping Norton on the Burford

road near the rugby club.   We offer all the year round bowling with

4 indoor rinks in the Winter and 6 outdoor rinks in the Summer.

During the outdoor season (20 Apr to 20 Sept), there are friendly

inter-club matches both at weekends and some weekday evenings.

For those wishing to play competitive bowls, there are club, county

and national competitions.  The club has also a men’s team in the

Thursday evening Oxfordshire league and a mixed WESTOX league.

Wednesday evening is club night, during which we make up teams

and have a fun game with a small cash prize for the winners.  We

also offer free tuition for newcomers on Wednesday evenings.  The

Outdoor committee also offer various social/fun evenings such as

BBQs as required by members. 

Please contact Val on 01608658201 for further information and

also look online  (chippy:chippybowls@hotmail.co.uk) where there

are some excellent pictures of the club facilities

Moreton in Marsh Tennis Club 
Juniors

The summer season at Moreton Tennis Club is underway and

coaching continues for Juniors.  All standards are catered for at the

club from absolute beginners to county players.  

Congratulations to James Elliot age 9 who is now in the

Gloucestershire county squad.  For others there are plenty of

opportunities for matches as the club has teams in the

Gloucestershire Leagues and also the South Warwickshire and

District Summer League.  We have coaching on a Tuesday and a

Friday afternoon and Moreton is lucky to have the only Senior

Performance Coach in the area. 

If you are interested in knowing more about playing tennis at

Moreton phone James Hilltout  07946397186
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Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
*STOW TIMES, MORETON

TIMES, BOURTON TIMES

& CHIPPING NORTON TIMES

TELL

EVERYONE

ABOUT YOUR

BUSINESS –

We offer a full range of Building Services including:

Design and Fit of Kitchens & Bathrooms including
tiling, flooring and decorating; Extensions, New

Builds and Renovations;
No Job too Big or too Small!

Over 40 years experience within commercial and private
market together with an impressive portfolio of clients

Competitive Rates. Fully Insured. High Quality of Workmanship.
For a free no obligation quotation, please call

07894 320015 / 0560 279 8147

We offer a full range of Roofing Services including:

All aspects of Lead Work
Flat and Pitched Roofs

Strip and Re-tile
Small Repairs to Major Extensions

Over 20 years experience within commercial and private
market together with an impressive portfolio of clients.

Competitive Rates. Fully Insured. High Quality of Workmanship.
For a free no obligation quotation, please call

07894 320015 / 07957 212161
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Sunday Lunch
Served from 12 noon till 5pm.

Adults £8.95
Children £4.50
CHOICE OF MEATS

THE SWAN INN
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

CALL IN AND TRY
SOMETHING
FROM OUR

EXTENSIVE NEW
MENU

BED & BREAKFAST
ROOMS AVAILABLE

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade

Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to
bring a selection of products &
to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825

S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING • HEATING
BOILER REPLACEMENT

OIL • GAS • LPG

5 year warranty on all worcester boilers

MORETON IN MARSH

07830 154864 01608 652034

whitquadder@btinternet.com
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Report from Martin Jones, Secretary

Zumbathon 

Tracey Walton and helpers organised a Zumbathon

to raise money for the club. This fun keep fit dance

event was well supported by those who already

attend Tracey’s Zumba classes and many other

trying this for the first time to help raise funds for

the club. Everyone had a good time and a raffle was

also run on the night, helping to raise over £800 for

the club funds.

So a big thanks to Tracey and those who helped her

on the evening and all those who took part.  

Under 10 and Under 13 teams 

finish on a High.

Moreton Rangers Under 10 Team won their last

game of the season 3-1 against Bicester Town Colts

to secure second place in their Witney and District

League table. This was a great result for them Team

in their first Season.

The Under 13 team also had the same situation

needing to beat Cumnor in their last game to finish

second. Having gone 2-0 down early on they fought

back to win an exciting game 4-2. With other results

going their way they finished the season in their

best position since they started at Under 10 level.      

Warner Budgens – 

Local Community Savings Scheme.

Warner Budgens are launching a new Community

Savings Scheme in support of Moreton Rangers. For

every £10 spent in the store you will receive a Local

Community Token which you place in a box in the

store and Warner Budgens will convert this into

cash. This will be donated towards fundraising for a

new pitch roller at the club. So remember to ask for

your Token when you shop at the store and put it in

the relevant box.
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NorthleachMowerServices

Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE

DEMONSTRATION AREA

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.
Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures,

curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626 or 07913 560946
No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

Cotswold Funeral Services
Stow on the Wold

Andrew Baker : Funeral Director

TELEPHONE : 01451 831022

Private Chapel of Rest  •  Masonry service

Repatriations  •  Home visits available

Providing a professional

sympathetic &

dignified service

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD
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Stow Rugby Football Club Minis & Juniors

WIN AT GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY CUP
“Not a bad day's work for the Cotswolds Rugby Club!” Ian Roberts

Above: Stow RFC Under 8's & 10's County Cup Champions.

Stow on the Wold  RFC took 4 teams down to the Minis
County Cup Finals at St Marys Old Boys in Bristol on
Sunday 27th March. The Under 8s and 10s were
contesting the Cup and the Under 9s and 12s were
playing for the plate.

Before the teams could hope to reach the finals they had
semi finals to get through. The U8s had the hosts in the
semi final and in the first half both teams took it in turns
to score, going into the break with 4 tries each.  In the
second half Stow stepped up a gear and their strong
defensive game stifled St. Marys giving them possession
from turn over ball. They used it well and strong running
saw them run in 4 more tries to win 8 to 4. 

The other semi final produced a win for Clifton over
Fairford to set up a final between Stow on the Wold and
Clifton. Stow started the final well and finished it even
better. Their game is built on a strong defense allowing
them to force errors or get the ball back on turnover.
Strong tagging and good running to the space, backed up
with clever support play led to 9 tries to only 3 in response
and the title of County Champions.  "We have a fantastic
squad of players who play as a team and it was great to go
through the whole competition unbeaten," said Under 8's
coach Siri Siriwardene.

The Under 10's took on Cirencester in their semi and never
looked in trouble. They started strongly with some very
impressive rucking which resulted in plenty of turnovers
giving the lively back line the opportunity to show their
pace. Tries from Jack Williams and Oscar Roberts gave
Stow a nice buffer at the break. The second half saw three
more tries scored, two from Theo Hayward and one from
John Tidman. 

The final brought on Cheltenham and in a pulsating match
saw Stow get an early try from Jack Williams. Cheltenham
looked very dangerous on the break but Stow's defense was
solid which stiffled any real try scoring chances. Then mid
way through the second half a pick up and drive from Oli
Pearson saw him crash over to take the game out of reach.

(Photos by Ian Roberts and Roger Crouch, with thanks)

The final whistle blew to start the celebrations as Stow
became Under 10 County Cup Champions 2011.   Under 10's
Coach Ian Roberts said  "This was the perfect end to a
really good season for us, we have a great side and they
have proved their worth in the toughest of competitions.”

Finals day ended with Under 8's & 10's as County
Champions, Under 12's runners up in the Plate and the
Under 9's winning third place playoff in the Plate. Not a
bad day's work for the Cotswolds Rugby Club!

Ian Roberts

Photos: Top- the Victory Parade around Stow  
Centre: Jeremy Benson chairman of SRFC Minis & Juniors with Stow Mayor Robin

Jones Bottom; County Champions
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• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com
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Clubs Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Bourton Vale Horticultural Society - your friendly
gardening club:  
7.30 pm every second Wednesday of the month
at the Baptist School Room, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water.
Antoinette Green 01451 824141
Bourton Vale Probus Club
2nd & 4th Mon at the Old New Inn
Sec. Chris Fowler 01451 820787
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main 01608 658675
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 :   www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk    
Embroidery Guild, Stow & Countryside Branch.
1st Tues/month at Broadwell V.H.  Speakers, workshops.
Mrs S Davis 01451 831277.
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact: Kirsty on 07787767957 0r dersons@btinternet.com
Life Saving Club (Fire College) 
Co-ordinator: Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Northleach & Fosseway Lions Club
2nd Tuesday/month (business meeting) at Red Lion, Northleach, 8pm
northleachandfosselions.org.uk/0845 8339825
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec Dr.Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd and 4th Thurs mornings Sec: James Grafton 01608 684181
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Contact: Dudley Mills 01451 820704 – Bourton on the Water
Brian Honess 01451 830052 Stow /Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
Rotary Kingham/Daylesford
Meets Weds evening; Sat morning
www.kinghamrotary.org.uk
Royal British Legion Branch & Club
The Naight, Lansdown, Bourton GL54 2AR
Branch  01451 820478
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File social events for
unattached 50-65s, meets fortnightly
Contact Daphne 01295 788474
Stow Disability Association
George Hill - 01608 658636 www.stowda.org.uk
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427

Children & Young Peoples Directorate
Stephen McDonald-Senior Youth Worker 
North Cotswold Rural Youth Work Team 
Bourton Youth Centre The Avenue 
Bourton on the Water 
Tel: 01451 820525 Mobile: 07825732523
email: stephen.mcdonald@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm Major M G Little
01451 831408 the little45@btinternet.com
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon: 10-11.30am
Children’s Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays
Gill Parkes: 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons  01242 890200 or
Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Oddington Bumps, Babes Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall
Emma 07966 205774
Guiting Power Brownies (age 7 – 10)
Tuesday Evenings 6.15-7.30pm
Leader Cheryl Millar 01451 831233

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning Moreton-in-Marsh
Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
Bourton on the Water Visitor Information Centre
Victoria Street. Tel: 01451 820211 / 822583
bourtonvic@btconnect.com
Bourton on the Water Police Station
Moore Road GL54 2AZ Tel: 0845 0901234
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel: 01608 812605 – 8am-8pm
X-ray opening times: Mon-Fri 912am-12.45pm and Mon and Wed
1.45-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570

Bourton on the Water Chamber of Commerce
Sec. 01451 821478  / admin@bourtoninfo,com
WIRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
N Cotswold: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wire.org/networks
01386 831379/07977 226025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Manager Dawn Rankin
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Bledington Music Festival
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall
Sec: Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Hall
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897
barbara@marketsinternational.com
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6 – 7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520
County Cllr David Allan Thorpe
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
Mob. 07790491000
david.thorpe@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Sheila Jeffery (Bourton Ward)
01285 623850  sheila.jeffery@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Len Wilkins (Bourton Ward)
01285 623802 len.wilkins@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Venetia Crosbie Dawson (Rissington Ward)
01285 623876   venetia.crosbiedawson@cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Market Forum
Main office: 01452 425953 www.glosmts.org.uk
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilyn@grcc.org.uk
gloscc@grccorg.uk   www.grcc.org.uk
Bourton on the Water Town Council
Council Offices, 8 Victoria Street.
Tel 01451 820712  clerk@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk
www.bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Fair Shares N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm 01242 221170
steph.mckeever@glosblind.co.uk
Home-Start   N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity: 01451 831781
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Weds  monthly. Colin 01993 842820/01608 650868
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Friends of The Moore Cottage Hospital
Chairman: Philip Winter Tel:01451 821920
philip@inkshed.vispa.com
The Stroke Group (part of Age UK)
Caroline Seguro 01452 520723 www.stroke.org.uk

Bourton Vale Cricket Club
Hon.Sec./Treas Philip Winter 01451 821920
mailto:philip@inkshed.vispa.com
Bourton Vale Equestrian Centre Pony Club
Weds 3.45-5.45. 01451 821101
leannebvec@aol.com
Bourton Badminton Club
Cotswold School, Monday evenings
Mike Winters 01451 831194 / mikewin1@aol.com
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Weds 2pm Bourton Leisure Centre – Alan Robinson 01451 821067
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox  01751 6732609   www.nycc.co.uk
Sherborne Hockey Club
Stuart Colmer - Chairman Tel: 01451 844 278
Home Fixtures: The Cotswold School, The Avenue, Bourton-on-the
Water, Gloucestershire, GL54 2BD
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults| 
Thurs 6.30 Juniors|7.30 Seniors| 8.30 Adult Self Defence
Lee Chapman 07977 560086 lee@tkdschools.co.uk

Sports & Outdoor Business Associations & Groups

Club Listings, etc

If your club, association or group should be

listed here please let us know the relevant

information and we can add the details to

this list. 

The Listing is free of charge.

If the details listed for your club, association

or group are not up-to-date or need

amending, let us know the relevant

information and we can make changes.

07789 175 002 
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BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@tiscali.co.uk

J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Music

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times and Bourton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

PIANO/SINGING TUITION EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Adult & Young Pupils Welcome 01608 642025

www.raymondhead.com   E:raymondhead@aol.com

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

STOW TIMES LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
2 line entry @ £70 a year, 9000 copies a month  

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660
PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water, Northleach, Aldsworth, Wyck Rissington 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@bourtontimes.co.uk

*Stow Times, Moreton Times,

Bourton Times, Ch.Norton Times

TELL EVERYONE ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS 

Stow Times, Moreton Times and Bourton Times
are building a

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the

year) and priced per business. 

IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 

• 2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white | 2 lines

framed (approx 10-15 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 3 lines (approx 10-20 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white | 3 lines

framed (approx 10-20 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 4 lines (approx 10-25 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white | 4

lines framed (approx 10-25 words) £130 for a year – in black, greys & white

• Business card sized Box £220 for a year – in colour

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

07789 175 002     e: editor@bourtontimes.co.uk

Tell BOURTON TIMES & we’ll 
tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every house* in the community -

From Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, from Condicote to

Fulbrook, Naunton to the Wolfords, Blockley, Todenham,

Wyck Rissington, the Swells and Bourton on the Water.

WE DELIVER TO NEARLY 9,000 LETTERBOXES

If your advertisement catches the eyes of just 1% of
our readers, that is 280 people.

All advertisements appear automatically in all 3 editions

* in most communities; for areas currently without deliverers

we deliver copies to key centres for personal collection.

We are currently offering up to 20% discount for 

prepared artwork & multiple bookings

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   SERVICE 24/7

07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk
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